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Edakkal Caves (Malayalam: à´‡à´Ÿà´•àµ•à´•àµ½ à´—àµ•à´¹à´•àµ¾) are two natural caves at a remote
location at Edakkal, 25 km (15.5 mi) from Kalpetta in the Wayanad ...
Edakkal Caves - Wikipedia
Maybe the children of London made up the song to sing the character of its districts [history link]. The Parish
of Shoreditch was known for its poverty.
Quakers around Shoreditch and life around Bunhill
Click on photo for Dave's bio. YOUR ANCESTRY NET. DAVID LEPITRE. POSTED 10.21.11 I was just
reading some of the Log Cabin chronicle posting and I thought maybe you ...
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